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Background—Cardiomyopathy associated with pregnancy was first described more than half a century ago. However, because of its rare occurrence and geographical differences, the clinical profile of this condition has remained incompletely defined.

Methods and Results—Data obtained from 123 women with a history of cardiomyopathy diagnosed during pregnancy or the postpartum period were reviewed. One hundred women met traditional criteria of peripartum cardiomyopathy; 23 were diagnosed with pregnancy-associated cardiomyopathy earlier than the last gestational month. Peripartum cardiomyopathy patients had a mean age of 31±6 years and were mostly white (67%). Common associated conditions were gestational hypertension (43%), tocolytic therapy (19%), and twin pregnancy (13%). Left ventricular ejection fraction at the time of diagnosis was 29±11% and improved to 46±14% (P≤0.0001) at follow-up. Normalization of left ventricular ejection fraction occurred in 54% and was more likely in patients with left ventricular ejection fraction >30% at diagnosis. Maternal mortality was 9%. A comparison between the peripartum cardiomyopathy and early pregnancy-associated cardiomyopathy groups revealed no differences in age, race, associated conditions, left ventricular ejection fraction at diagnosis, its rate and time of recovery, and maternal outcome.

Conclusions—This study helps to define the clinical profile of patients with pregnancy-associated cardiomyopathy diagnosed in the United States. Clinical presentation and outcome of patients with pregnancy-associated cardiomyopathy diagnosed early in pregnancy are similar to those of patients with traditional peripartum cardiomyopathy. These 2 conditions may represent a continuum of a spectrum of the same disease. (Circulation. 2005;111:2050-2055.)
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Recognized as early as the 18th century, heart failure associated with pregnancy was first described as a distinctive form of cardiomyopathy in 1937.1 In 1971, Demakis et al2 published data on 27 patients with pregnancy-associated cardiomyopathy (PACM) that presented in the peripartum period. These investigators defined the condition as peripartum cardiomyopathy (PPCM) and established its diagnostic criteria. Despite the early recognition and because of its relative rarity,3 geographical differences, and heterogeneous presentation,3-5 this condition continues to be incompletely characterized.6-8 Classic criteria for the diagnosis of PPCM as established by Demakis et al2 limited the diagnosis to the last gestational month and first 5 months after delivery. Several reports published later, however, described women who presented with cardiomyopathy earlier during pregnancy.7-13 The purpose of the present study was therefore 2-fold: to further define the clinical profile of PPCM in a large number of patients diagnosed in the United States and to compare the clinical characteristics of patients who meet the traditional criteria of PPCM with those diagnosed with cardiomyopathy earlier during pregnancy.

Methods
Clinical information was obtained by a survey among members of the American College of Cardiology. A questionnaire was mailed to ~15,000 members in 1997 and 1998. The responding physicians who indicated that they cared for patients with PPCM were asked to obtain from their patients written informed consent to participate in the study and to release their medical records to the investigators. Two hundred thirty-three of these patients did not have a history of subsequent pregnancy. Of these patients, 76 had sufficient records and were included in our analysis. Clinical data also were obtained from patients cared for by or who consulted the Heart Failure Program of the University of Southern California. Cases analyzed in a previous report on patients with PPCM with a history of subsequent pregnancies were not included.14 Data were collected through review of medical records and by interviews of the referring physicians or the patients. The Institutional Review Board of the University of
**Comparison Between Patients With Traditional PPCM and Early PACM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Traditional PPCM (n=100)</th>
<th>Early PACM (n=23)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, y</td>
<td>30.7±6.4 (16–43)</td>
<td>30±6.0 (20–44)</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age &gt;30 y, %</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, %</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, %</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic, %</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravidity</td>
<td>2.6±2.2 (1–11, n=87)</td>
<td>2.5±1.7 (1–6, n=23)</td>
<td>0.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parity</td>
<td>2.1±1.7 (0–10)</td>
<td>1.9±1.5 (0–5)</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension, %</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin pregnancy, %</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tocolytic therapy, %</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index pregnancy, %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caesarian delivery, %</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of pregnancy, wk</td>
<td>37.7±3.5 (24–42, n=56)</td>
<td>32.4±6.2 (20–42, n=22)</td>
<td>0.00001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVEF at diagnosis, %</td>
<td>28.8±11.2 (10–45, n=100)</td>
<td>26.6±10.5 (10–45, n=23)</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVEF at last follow-up, %</td>
<td>46±14.4 (10–77, n=92)</td>
<td>43.8±15.6 (16–63, n=20)</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight, g</td>
<td>3092±745 (1350–5000, n=51)</td>
<td>2238±949 (457–4500, n=19)</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart transplantation, %</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal morbidity, %</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data presented as mean±SD. Values in parentheses represent ranges.

Southern California approved the study protocol and consent form. The diagnosis of PPCM was established from 4 criteria adapted from the work of Demakis et al3 and recently recommended by a workshop convened by the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute and the Office of Rare Diseases of the National Institutes of Health in 1997: (1) development of cardiac failure in the last month of pregnancy or within 5 months of delivery, (2) absence of an identifiable cause for the cardiac failure, (3) absence of recognizable heart disease before the last month of pregnancy, and (4) left ventricular systolic dysfunction with left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) <45% by echocardiography. Patients were included in the group of early PACM if they met the criteria for PPCM but presented earlier than the last gestational month.

Statistical analyses were performed with the use of the Fisher exact test and Student t tests. Paired t tests were used when records on the same women were compared. All data are presented as mean±SD.

**Results**

The 409 physicians who returned the study questionnaire identified 233 women with PACM. We were able to review clinical and echocardiographic information for 76 of these women, in addition to 33 women who consulted and 14 who were cared for by our Heart Failure Program. None of the patients in this cohort had subsequent pregnancies. The survey group was somewhat younger (29±6 years versus 32±6 years; P=0.016) and had more white patients (82% versus 59%; P=0.01) and fewer black women (10% versus 25%; P=0.06). Other parameters were comparable, including incidence of twin pregnancies (14% versus 18%; P=0.61), history of gestational hypertension (41% versus 40%; P=0.99), LVEF on diagnosis (29±11% versus 28±11%; P=0.77), and follow-up LVEF (45±15% versus 47±19%; P=0.46). A total of 100 patients met traditional diagnostic criteria for PPCM; 23 met the criteria of early PACM.

**PPCM Group**

The clinical characteristics of these patients are shown in the Table. Ages ranged between 16 and 43 years (mean, 30.7±6.4 years); 58% were >30 years of age. The ethnic background was as follows: white, 67%; black, 19%; Hispanic, 10%; Asians, 1%; and unknown, 3%. Parity ranged between 0 and 10 (mean, 2.1±1.7); gravidity ranged from 1 to 11 (mean, 2.6±2.2). Time of diagnosis (Figure 1) was established before delivery in 7% and after delivery in 93%. The vast majority of patients (75%) were diagnosed during the first month postpartum; 56 were diagnosed within the first week. Eighteen were diagnosed 2 to 5 months after delivery (9 in the second month, 6 in the third month, 2 in the fourth month, and 1 in the fifth month).

**Associated Conditions**

History of hypertension during pregnancy was obtained in 43% of the patients (chronic hypertension in 3, preeclampsia in 15, both in 15, pregnancy-induced hypertension in 7, and eclampsia in 3). Twin pregnancies were reported in 13% of the patients, and the use of tocolytic therapy was reported in 19%.
Index Pregnancy
Thirty-seven percent of all patients with PPCM developed cardiomyopathy in association with their first pregnancy, 15% with the second pregnancy, 14% with the third pregnancy, 10% with the fourth pregnancy, and 11% with the fifth or later pregnancy (Figure 2). Information on the index pregnancy was not available in 13% of the cases.

Left Ventricular Function
LVEF at the time of diagnosis ranged between 10% and 45% (mean, 29 ± 11%) and increased to 46 ± 14% (range, 10% to 77%) at the last follow-up at a mean of 23 ± 28 months postpartum (92 patients, P < 0.0004 versus baseline). A complete set of echocardiographic measurements was obtained in 40 patients (Figure 3); mean values were 30 ± 11% at diagnosis, 45 ± 13% at 6 months postpartum (P < 0.0001 versus diagnosis), 48 ± 13% at 12 months (P = 0.31 versus 6 months and P < 0.0001 versus diagnosis), and 46 ± 15% at last follow-up at a mean of 30 ± 29 months (P = 0.85 versus 6 months, P = 0.45 versus 12 months, and P < 0.0001 versus diagnosis).

Recovery of LVEF (>50%), observed in 54% of the patients, occurred within the first 6 months postpartum in most patients. Improvement in LVEF at the last follow-up was significantly larger in women with LVEF < 30% at time of diagnosis.

Obstetrical and Neonatal Outcome
Mode of delivery was a cesarean section in 40 patients, which was performed for obstetrical reasons in 70% of the patients, cardiac reasons in 10%, and unknown reasons in 20%. Duration of pregnancy (56 patients) ranged from 24 to 42 weeks, with an average of 37.7 ± 3.5 weeks. Premature delivery (<37 weeks) was reported in 25% of these patients. Birth weight (51 patients) ranged between 1350 and 5000 g, with a mean of 3092 ± 745 g, and the incidence of small-for-date infants was 5.9%. There were 2 stillbirths and 1 neonatal death. Congenital anomalies in the newborn were reported in 4 cases and included hypospadias, coarctation of the aorta, dysmorphogenesis, and macrosomia. Neonatal complications were reported in 6 cases and included 1 case each of hypothermia, poor sucking, apnea with seizure requiring intubation, hypoglycemia, and death and 2 cases of pulmonary edema.

Maternal Outcome
Heart transplantation was reported in 4% of the patients (2 and 4.5 months postpartum in 1 patient each and 6 months postpartum in 2 patients). Death was reported in 9% and was described as sudden in 4 patients (4 months, 1 year, and 9 years postpartum in 1 patient each, time not available in 1 patient) and as a result of complications from heart transplantation in 2 patients. Cause of death was not available in 3 patients (7 months, 2 years, and 3 years postpartum). Three percent of the patients required implantation of an automatic implantable cardioverter-defibrillator, and 2% required implantation of a permanent pacemaker during the follow-up period.

Comparison Between PPCM and Early PACM Groups
Twenty-three patients were diagnosed with PACM before the last gestational month, with the earliest diagnosis made during the 17th week. Eight patients were diagnosed before the 28th week, 7 during weeks 29 to 32, and 8 during weeks 33 to 36. The Table gives results of a comparison between the
PPCM and early PACM groups. There was no statistically significant difference between the 2 groups in mean age; percent of patients >30 years of age; race; obstetrical history, including gravity and parity; and incidence of pregnancy-associated hypertension. The development of cardiomyopathy occurred in >50% of the patients in both groups in association with the first or second pregnancy (Figure 2). There was also no statistically significant difference in mean LVEF at either time of diagnosis or last follow-up (between 1 to 168 months with a mean of 23±28 months for the PPCM group, and 3 to 120 months with a mean of 29±35 months for the PACM group; Figure 4), rate of heart transplantation, or maternal mortality. In contrast, the incidence of twin pregnancies was higher (26% versus 13%; \( P = 0.009 \)), duration of pregnancy was shorter (32.4±6.2 versus 37.7±3.5 weeks; \( P = 0.00001 \)), and birth weight was lower (2238±949 versus 3092±745 g; \( P = 0.0002 \)) in the early PACM group.

Discussion

Clinical Profile of PPCM

The present study provides the largest database on patients with PPCM and a comprehensive description of the clinical characteristics of this condition as presented in the United States in the recent era. Because of the potential detrimental effect of subsequent pregnancy on the outcome of these patients, only patients without a history of additional pregnancies were included. Our findings demonstrate that PPCM can occur at any age but confirm a higher incidence in women >30 years of age. In contrast to the previously reported higher prevalence of PPCM in black women, most patients included in this study were white. Although this ethnic representation may be influenced by a referral bias, our findings clearly show that PPCM in the United States is not limited to black women. Although multiparity may be a risk factor for the development of cardiomyopathy in other populations, the present study does not support a strong association in the United States because almost 40% of the cases occurred in association with their first pregnancy and >50% with the first 2 pregnancies. The present study also shows a strong association between PPCM and gestational hypertension and twin pregnancies. The incidence of gestational hypertension in patients with PPCM was 43%, which is substantially higher than the reported rate of 8% to 10% in the overall pregnant population but similar to the incidence reported in women with PPCM by Demakis et al and Lang et al, who reported preeclampsia in 22%, and Witlin et al, who described chronic hypertension or preeclampsia in 68% of their patients. A strong association with hypertension raises the question as to whether increased blood pressure may be a cause of heart failure seen in patients with PPCM. This suggestion is not supported by infrequent cardiovascular complications reported in a large number of patients with hypertension resulting from aortic coarctation during pregnancy. In addition, studies in women with preeclampsia have revealed no change in systolic left ventricular function.

The rate of twin pregnancy reported in our study, 13%, was markedly higher than the normal rate of 1% to 2% in healthy women. This interesting association between PPCM and twin pregnancies may support an autoimmune mechanism for PPCM. Such a mechanism has recently been proposed by Ansari et al, who found high titers of autoantibodies against normal human cardiac tissue proteins in the sera of PPCM patients that were not present in patients with idiopathic cardiomyopathy. This finding may be due to hematopoietic lineage cell traffic (chimerism) from the fetus to the mother during gestation, which is increased in twin pregnancies.

The present study also shows a high incidence of tocolytic therapy in our patients. Although long-term use of terbutaline tocolysis was suggested as a potential cause for the development of cardiomyopathy, the association between tocolysis and PPCM is probably a reflection of the increased incidence of premature labor in this patient population.

Obstetrical and Neonatal Outcome

The present study shows a high rate of cesarean delivery in patients with PPCM performed, for the most part, for obstetrical reasons. This rate of cesarean delivery is higher than the reported national rate of 22%. and the rates reported in women with congenital (29%) and valvular (29%) heart disease. Potential reasons for the high rate of cesarean section are a high incidence of gestational hypertension, twin pregnancy, and older maternal age. Preterm delivery in the studied patients (25%) was higher than the rate of 4% to 8% published recently for healthy women and probably was due to the increased incidence of gestational hypertension and twin pregnancies.

Left Ventricular Function

More than half of the patients with PPCM showed normalization of the initially observed left ventricular dysfunction that occurred in most cases within 6 months after delivery. The likelihood for normalization of cardiac function was significantly higher in patients with LVEF >30% at the time of diagnosis.

Maternal Outcome

Of the 100 PPCM patients, 9 died during a mean follow-up of about 2 years. A higher mortality rate was reported by 2 previous prospective groups, including Witlin et al, who described...
18% mortality and 11% rate of heart transplantation in a group of 28 women diagnosed in the United States, and Sliwa et al. who reported a 32% mortality at 6 months in 28 patients studied in South Africa. The lower mortality rate observed in the present study is probably due to reporting and referral bias. At the same time, however, <10% mortality over 4.4 years has recently been reported in 51 women with PPCM and may reflect a favorable effect of improved medical therapy for heart failure. Death was reported to be sudden in more than half of the patients. This finding, in addition to the use of implantable defibrillators in 3 additional patients, indicates a risk of life-threatening arrhythmias in women with PPCM.

Early Versus Late Presentation
Diagnostic criteria for PPCM established by Demakis et al. in 1971 limited the diagnosis to the last gestational month or the first 5 months after delivery. These criteria, however, were based on data obtained in a relatively small group of 27 women diagnosed in 1 medical center in an earlier diagnostic era. Numerous later publications have described early development of cardiomyopathy during pregnancy. Almost 20% of our patients developed symptoms of heart failure and were diagnosed with PACM earlier than the last gestational month. A comparison between patients with early presentation and those with traditional criteria of PPCM revealed no significant differences in age, ethnic background, obstetrical history, and rate of gestational hypertension. Furthermore, maternal outcome, LVEF at the time of diagnosis, and its recovery over time were extremely similar between the 2 groups. An increased rate of premature deliveries was observed in the early PACM group and was probably related to early development of cardiac dysfunction, a higher incidence of twin pregnancies, and the reluctance of physicians to continue the pregnancy after a diagnosis of a cardiomyopathy. Recent review has raised concern that patients with early diagnosis may represent previously undiagnosed cardiomyopathy uncovered by the hemodynamic burden of pregnancy. This assumption is not supported by our findings, which show a similar lack of evidence for previous heart disease in both groups, an almost identical clinical profile and maternal outcome, and a similar degree of left ventricular dysfunction at the time of diagnosis and its rate of recovery over time. These findings strongly suggest that these 2 groups represent different parts of a spectrum of the same condition. Clinicians should therefore be cognizant of the possibility of early presentation of PACM to prevent a delay in diagnosis, which occurred in a number of patients in this study, and allow a timely and appropriate management of this life-threatening condition.

Study Limitations
The results of our study may be somewhat limited by the mostly retrospective nature of the data. The collection of information could also have been dependent on the responses of physicians and patients and could have been influenced by ascertainment, selection, and recall biases. In addition, the comparisons between the PPCM and PACM groups have a limited power because there are only 23 subjects in the latter group. Furthermore, our echocardiographic information was obtained in most cases from the patient records and was based on the interpretation of individual physicians. Despite these limitations, our study presents the largest database available to date and provides a comprehensive description of the clinical profile of PACM diagnosed in the United States in the current era.

In summary, PPCM in the United States can affect women of various ethnic backgrounds at any age; it is more common, however, in women >30 years of age. Strong association of PPCM with gestational hypertension and twin pregnancy should raise the level of suspicion for the development of cardiomyopathy in patients with these conditions who develop symptoms of heart failure. Left ventricular function is markedly depressed at the time of diagnosis and normalizes in more than half of the patients, especially in those with LVEF >30% at the time of diagnosis. Clinical presentation and outcome of patients with PACM diagnosed early in pregnancy are similar to those of patients with traditional PPCM and probably represent the same disease. Early recognition of PACM should allow a timely diagnosis and appropriate care of this life-threatening condition.
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